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Groceries and Povisions
Make a specialty of all celebrated branda of
Canned Goods.
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Clfuu towcis inni sharp razors
Shop, Exchange
Barber
tf.
Hotel.
(Jo.'s stock of
Examine Lockhart
Door?, SnhIi, Paints Oils aud Glasé in
their new buil(lmr.
a

Judd's

!fc

Fresh gardeu seeds jut received at
0. E. Wesche.
the store of
Pure Native Wine.
For sale bv pint, quart or gallon, at
he Ccnlral Drui Store.
Adam Express Company.
The Admtis Express company" has
removed their office to Julia's store
buildintjr ou the JMnmoud, on the east
side, where they have commodious
and convenient quarters. With increased facilities they are prepared to
do express business to all points cast
and west at t he most favorable rates.
Office hours 7 a. in. to 8 p. m.
L.

DeV. West,

Affent.
Warranted ISO2 test kerosene oil
for sole at the Central Drug Store.
Go to Si. Ileise, ou the south side
of the plaza for fine wines, liquors aud
253-- tf
gars.
Fresh beer at Albert

&

ilerbers.

Deming, N. M., March 17, 1881.
The new rajlway town of Deming
is just now commanding a di al of attention, being the juuctiou of the two
great overlaud routes, the A. T. & S.
F. and the Southern Pacific railroads.
Ulereare t!:one, ami their name is legion, who h.'Vti faith to be.ieve that it
will be a prominent point for twelve
num. lis at least. I was surprised to
hear so many sauguine expressions as
to the fuiu-- e g'eatuess of Deming,
which many are pleased to term the
coining great city of the southwest.
My astonishment was rreat to hear
this title applied to Deming, for it
h.id been iu evryone'
mouth for
months as synonymous with El Paso.
When I mentioned El Paso,
heard
much commeut as to the relative merits of the two towns in a business
point of view, iu which El Paso suffered greatly by the comparison. Tliis
was from men whom 1 expected to
iiud hampious ot the Texas town,
but who were positive in their
of opinion that Deming was
the coming town. Many ot the.--e men
were old hands ai town making, who
had helped locate, and had been instrumental i:i adding materially to 'he
growth of towns now in a prosperous
condition in California, Nevada, Arizona a id New Mexico. About every
other man met was from California,
and the great majority from the Pacific slope. There are scores of old
pioneers ou the ground who say that
they have come there to stay, and are
confident hat Doming will ben big
city. There is a dogged determination on the part of men of this class
to make it such, and they all regard it
as certain that it is located jusi right
to warrant their piuuiug taiih to the
towu. The town is situated about
four or five miles west ot the eastern
bouudary of Grant county. Readers
ot the Gazette are pertecily familiar
with the ehauges in loca'ion proposed
and made, by the officials of each of
L

i

1

i

the roads.When it was tin ugh I that
the junction would be made at Ilio
Mimbres station on the Southern Pacific, 230 miles east of Tucson aud teu
miles east of the old station of
a motley crowd made preparations for emigrating to what they
were pleased to consider the coming
inirrali town. Some of the worst
characters iu southwestern New MexDe-miu-

g,

"Maryland Golden Rye" whisky,
eight years old at Billy's. Also a
Arizona banded
Wife stock of full Havana cigar-- . ico and soutbe-isierBilly always keep the best brands to together, aud taking up a tract ol laud
adjacent to the secttou house and
be had in the market.
water tank of the Soutueru Pacific,
announced their iuieniiou of holding
Holbrooke tobacco is the best.
it aud laying- it oft iu town lots. NoMessrs. Williams & Co. of the Cen- tices of warning were posted up iu all
tral Drug Store desires us to an- quarters, marked by the significant
nounce that they nave on the road a b) inbols of skull aud cross bones,
all persons to keep off A
larjre and fine stock of stationery, including papers, euvclopes, pens, in ks.
lowu sprang up in a night alpocket, hill and pass books, pápete-rie- s most, teuts aud rough buildings rolland a general assortment of. sta- ing up mushroom like where the
vilest ol all vile liquor was sold
tionery.
for whisky. Woe be to the mau wit a
Wines and liquors of the best qual- a lew douars in his pocket who tell iu
ity, aud ol the best brand at whole- with such a' crowd. If he run the
sale or retail at M. Ileise's, south side gauntlet aud could escape treatiug
of the plaza. Las Vegas, N. M. 353-- tt liiinself aud others to the "whisky,"
he was sure to have his money taken
The choicest liquors are lobe found from him. If he made au investment,
iu i lie liquor he was half crazed by
C. E. Wesche's.
at
ihe Muffaud saw the nieu who drank
with him, maddened by the Are water.
Until Further Notice.
Ihe man who "ran" the town is
$1
50.
45
$1
to
Corn,
all through that country by
knowu
Butter. 20 to 25 cents.
lie sobriqutt of
Smith
26 o 30 cents.
owing to ins loudness for shooting at
AUo, car of Potatoes exoected daipeople to see how close a miss he
ly at
Hartwell's
could
make without killiug them,
East Lns Vegas.
smith had the cheek to circulate a
petition to have himself appointed a
Look at the stock of perfumeries in deputy sheriff,
aud he secured many
at
bulk, Londburg's and Colgate's
ures Those who acceded to
igual
Criswold and Murphey's new drug hia demands lor signatures probably
tore, First National Bank building
did so iu self deleuie, tor
beeu
as oue of the
5
cent ganghasot cow regarded
The "Daisy" the best selling
oí the SauSimou
boys
cigar iu the city may b,e fottud at ihe valley, who have terrorized that reCentral Drug Store.
gion. Without waiting to be given
authority to act as pe ce officer, Smith
Car of Potatoes, also oranges and abrogated to himself the ngbj, aud is
lemons just, rec ived at Hartwell's, likely to be arrested ere long for per-- s
East Las Vesras.
mating an officer. But luckily the
juuctiou was not made in the immediGood Clocks.
(ioml clocks are as necessary ns a ate vicinity of Smith's realm. The
junction was effected about three
house. Seewald, thi cast side jeweler, quarters of a mile
west of the Mitn-bie- s
has the largest variety and the best
is proposed to put in
station.
It
clocks ever brought to Las Vegas.
leu miles of track for switches
They are all of the Seth Thomas about
side tracks, etc. aud more than half
make.
t list amount is completed.
The union
deput will be erected between the
Well's, Forgo Co's Express.
tracks of the two lines, and will
Everything is iu readiness with the uiaiu
a
be
well
constructed building, large
&
Wells. Fargo Company Express to aud roomy.
The Southern Pacific
receive exprcssage to all poiuts east will build an elegant
hotel, with one
We
foreign.
have r
aud west, local or
all poiuts for those hundred sleeping rooms adjoiuiug the
favorable rato
aud this will contain dining
wishing to express merchandise or depot,
room and lunch rooms. The A. T.
treasure. The Las Vegas office is at &
S. F. people have laid out a towu
the depot, and is open from 7 a. m.
the south side of the Southern Pauutil8p. m. A wagon will call two on
cific
aud back from it about 900
or three times a day in both east and feet. track
is a tract of land fenced
west town and parties hartug goods in by There
the
Southern
Pacific people,
to express can send them to the office about half a mile long
and 900 teet
without, further trouble.
deep
adjoining
their
main
track,
C. P. Hovev, Agent.
which is claimed by the Texas Pacific
It. It.
Beginning ata point about
Stop
and see the new stock of drugs and two blocks west of tho proposed site
fancy goods at the First National of the depot, runs a broad street, the
BoaUvard, one huudrsd feet wide, in
Bank buUdia.
-
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M., STJjSTDAY,

tersecting the Santa Fe road's town
from north to fouth. The laud held
for the Texas Pacific is called the east
and wc6t park. Fronting these parks,
which recently were stocked with
jack rabbits aud cayotes, rnus n street
eighty feet broad, and there are nug
merous others of the same width
parallel with it, denominated as
Pine, Hickory, etc. The price of the
two corner lots fronting ou tin first
east aud west street ando.i the Boulevard has been fixed at 500 each, and
the other more eligible corner lots at
$375, $350, and $325 each. The blocks
are ÜUU square, cut up by a 16 foot
aliey running en6t and west, with another alley of the same width starting
from the south centre of the block
aud running at right angles to the
first. 1 he lots each have a froutage
of 2) feel and a depth of 134 feet, and
the prices vary, inside hts in the
first block being" held at $300 each and
so ou down.
Just beyond the Santa
Fe's main track aud between that and
a long side i rack, it is proposed to
buiid an immense freight depot, to
be 1000 teet long it. is slated. At oue
end of ihisv will be located tho immense storehou-- e of the forwarding
and commission house of Morrill,
ilson & Co., of bitver Ciiy, and at
the oilier end the produce hotie ot G
P. Armsirong fc Jo., of Ge rgelovvn.
The Santa Fe road has been rouudly
''cus-ed- "
for not placing its lots in the
mark' t at an eaily dale, as many men
reaay to commence
with mutt-riabuilding have been lying idle wailing
the pleasure of the railway officials to
In the meautime ihey put up
act.
temporary struct ures, and raised their
tenis in east or wi st park till t.hey
knew definitely what they would do.
Almost e cry branch of business is
represented, aud some have cominis
f their acquaintsioLS lrom many
ances to locate for them, it 'eiug
their intent ion to engage iu business
as early as possible. The firm of Mor
rill, Wilson & Co. is represented bv
W. J. Porter an enterprising, energetic young mau who has an íuieresi iu
:he business aud lrom him 1 learned
that his house wou.d carry an im' Dnc" Gilpen
mense stock of goods.
aud D ck Hudson, an old-- t inier.now
ol the Hot bpiugs, will bejiu at once
the building ol a corral, and will keep
a first class livery stable to accommodate the many who will, in the future,
go iuio the different mining districts
troni this poiiii. Several restaurants
are doing a thriving business, while
ihe old diuing car, which for a time
did duty in Vegas and afterwards at
Lamy Junction, stands on the side
track uear the trausfer platform,!
which answers the purpose of a depot
enterat preseut. The greatest
prise that 1 saw exhibi ed was
of the
by
the representative
Adams Express Company. II. C.
Boon, the agent at Deming and
Dave" Montgomery, the popular
messenger of the company, arrived
hereby the traiu from sau Marcial
about midnight on Sunday hist. They
brought with them a large tent and
withiu twenty minutes they had it
up and the sign ''Adam's Express.
Company" swingiug iu front. The
auuouuced themselves as ready for
business, aud the first thing they d.d
was to invite the throt.g of cold and
tired travelers tw accept the hospitality of their teut. It was a bitter cold
uight, the wind blowing furiously,
and all were glad to avail themselves
of their kiud offer. The Adams men
are certainly making friends and if
the Wells Fargo people get away
with them they will have to do some
ruu-nin-

VV

"rustling."

MA-ttCI-

20, 1881.

I

jSTO.

try. The Southern Pacific sank a
n
we'd only
feet and secured an abundance of water, which
cannot be pumped out. By sinking
forty or filly feet plenty of good
water can be found any where around

PAYNE & BARTLETT

'orly-seve-

the towu.
"Won't, the town bo a bard one?" I
inquired of a man who had lived on
the frontier for years. The grotto in
which he stood answered "no,
;"
in ciiceri. "I tell you what," spoke
up oue man, "we've got to kill
l wo aud maybe
six desperadoes and
then the thing's sen led. We'll just
form a vigilance committee nnd siow
t hem fell, rs we're going to have order
and we'll ha e it, you bet." Then n
running colloguy followed iu which
nearly every man preseut raye his experience in a new town; as a member
of a vigilance committee. These
men arc not to b( trifled with, and
they will clear the town of hard eases.

213.
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í INDUCE

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.,

Cams.

Stock Growers Association.
Last uight a goodly i. umber of the
leading stockmeu met at the office of
A. Dold and took the preliminary
measures o organize an association.
The following notice was authorized
to be published until the
of
April :
Teriutory of New Mexico, )
County ot San M guel.

lt

Las Vegas. Maich 19, 1881.
We, the undersigned ciiizeus of the
county of Sim Miguel, hereby
to organize a Stock Growers Association for the county of San Migul,for
the purp se of establishing rules and
regid lions referring to the herding
and rounding up siock, the mutual
protection ol stock growers aud their
properly, and all in liters necessary
lorsaid Association, to be discussed
and considered at our first regular
meeting, to he held at Las Veg.is, at
the office of Andres Dold on the
day of April, 1881, at, 7 p. iu. All
parlies iftterested iu stock growing
are respect Hilly invited.
On niotiou of Mr. W. B. Stnpp. the
following gentlemen were selected to
draw up resolutions and
G. W. Stoneroad. Celso B.ica. Trin-iil Romero, Michael Slatiery, J. T,
V
B. niapp, Bcniguo
McNainara,

ane

REAL ESTATE

AGENT

REPRESENTS

The Oldest, the Largest, tho Best Imsurance Corn-pa- n
es in the World.
ARSKTS.
ÍTAMKS.
MFTUAL LIFE, New York
LIVEItP' Ot. AND LONDON AND GLOBE,
LONDON ASSI IIACE, London
QUEEN, Liverpool
IIOi.E, N'ew York
SrUINUFIELD, MassaohnS' tts
KG,

IIAMUURU-MAUDEB-

$M,7 ."Sli

2

.Hu7,

00

London,

31

104

15.8SC.1U9C

Uennnuy

4,2l,;37

00

(1,8(10,505

11

2,083,55

1

hS7,8tiS 00

Total...;

$153,1)10,281 35

I2ST.STJiSA.3SrOB

IS l?IOT ECTIOlsT.

i

by-law-

OF TIIE- -

s'

d

Jarainillo.

Signed,
Stoneroad, W. B. S'app,
Benigno Jarainillo, Celso Baca, Trinidad Homero, Lackey & McNimtra,
M. Devine, W. C Archer, Michael
Slatiery, F. J. Hooper, Henry lluneke
Frank Berka, A. Dold, F. O.
G.

W.

IIAVE MOVED INTO THEIR

CIIUKCII SERVICES.
ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Services at
m.

a, in. líe v. F. B.

Cos-si- tt

officiating. Sunday school at
No evening service.

10 a.

11

BAPTIST

OPPOSITE

CHAPEL.

Services this morulngat 11 a. m., by
H. Newberry. Text, "She hath done
what she could," Mark 14:8. A cordial invitation to all. Sunday school
workers especially desired to be present. Sunday school at 3 p. m. Evening services at 7:39 p. n. by Rev. M.
11

NEW STORE
Gross, Blackwell

& Co.

Murphy
CATHOLIC

Siiudis,

first

And Are Now Opening Their

CIKTC'H.

mtsjat

;J)

-

m.

high mass at 10 a. m. Dining the
week, low mass at 7:30 a. in.
METHODIST CHURCH.

"What is going to make Demiugso
Sermon at 11 a. in. by pastor. SubV" query the incredmil' h of a
ulous, t imply this its desirable
ject, "Preaching the gospel." Sunday
In the fird place, ii is at the school at 3 p. m. Sermon at. 7:30 p.
juuctiou of two grm railroads, and a m. by pastor. Subject, "Practical
l.irge number ot employees wili reside
Truth." Everybody invited. Seats
'here, as it will be the end of
It will be ueces.-urio keep a tree.
small standing army to put things iu
PRfif BYTERIAN CIIUPCH.
shape. Kepresci'iali ves ol lending
(West Side.)
houses ot lie east aud from the Pacil-i- c
will meei there iu sharp competiSunday school t.t 9:45 a. m. Services
tion lor trade. Goods will neceessa-ril- at 11 a. in. Eveuing services at, 7 p.
be cheaper there toan ai any
other point ou the line of either road. tn.
Merchants in that region will find th.s
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
the best place to purchase goods. In
addition to all this, Deming is the
(T NICHOLAS HOTEL.
nearest trading poiut for six mining
( lias. Pierce, St. Lout;
J Hart, El Piisoj
detlisiriciH, each ot which promises lo
Wright, Mnrnuio
Perfcctor Armijn, Russl-:velop great wealt h, aud each will build Armij i, Albuqtiurquc; T. SV. Hurpf", lüucon
upa good camp. 'Ihis hope is not II. L. Biion, New York; J. A. H'olon, U.
groundless, there is good reason lor Union; Z. S Lorifiicvaiie, Watrons; J. IIuus,
believing that the preseut season will Kausaj City; 11. Saner, Chiciigo.
demonstrate it.' The shortest and besi
SCMNEII IIOl'SE.
routes ot travel all lead to Deming.
Honry Shcrinun, Kinsley,
P. Roberts,
It is not necessary to go Into detail Lyons, Kas.; T. II. Emerson, Kninorhi, Kos.;
regarding the merits of the several L. Litsan, Col ; Guo Christie, Trinidad; G.
districts, the Gazette from time to ' L. Whitehead, Rocky Mountain Xuws.
time has contained notes from each
DEPOT IIOTKL.
and all. First, 'here is iheEureka disW. Fleming ami wile, Indiana;
Spanano,
Moiiu-meu
trict, distant ouly 40 miles ; ihe
Georgtown, Col ; D' M. Hell, Chicago; J. W

NEW STOCK
of- -

clivi-Hon- s.

p

I

mq and

y

1

;

V .

al,45milts; Carizu.liilo

Spriug-- , Urowned, Cid.; C F. Pears n,
st Louis; Juo.
25 mies; B. Smltbman. Oil City; F Honht m, Cal.

miles: Tres Hermanos,
Florida mountaius, 18 miles; Lake

85

Valley, 30 miles, and in each case
a good road leading to ah of

(

hen-i-

s

the-- e

districts, and with the exception of
Viclorio, Deming is the nearest railroad point. The distance to Silver
City i 45 miles, and by the best road
h ading to that prosperoustowu, there
is only h stretch of wo miles of sandy
rood by this route, and Silver City
merchants are certain to freight their
goods from Deming, and in fact they
arc already ordering shipments to be
made to that point. The juuctiou
is so located that it cannot fail
of being a good town. The climate
is delightful, and the ouly drawback
is that it is likely to be n dusty place.
8uee the wind has a teirible sweep
e
dust.
and rolls up clouds of
The water is excellent and as good as
ia toba found anywhere in the conn- I

ash-lik-

vummer goods

(Give Them an Early Call.)
THE GRAND CONSOLIDATED a

New Is exican ivnn incjbompy

Guilty in the First Degree.
GENERAL OFFICE, SANTA FE, N. M.
Last uight at a' quarter to twelve
the jury in the. Kelly murder case
Stock,
brouuht in a verdict of murder in
Stock
Court adjourned
the first degree.
at twelve o'clock after doing a large HON, II EN It Y M. ATKINSON, Santa IV, ITcsltlent.
EL1..S S. SloVEIt. A ll.uqnovque,
amount of busine-s- . X'Hi! case of
WM. M. BEIUiEK, ant Ec, Secretar?.
WILLIAM BREEDEV, Treasrirer.
Ruihibaugh was takeu to Santa Fe on
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE WlU'nra T. Thornton, Snnta Ke, Ct.aiim.ui;
Sulzb cher,
'
a
Cliurles
Veirns;
h;inta
II.
Aliialiuru
UilUeilece,
frtuab,
IV,
Santu Fo; toba II Knoebel.
change of venue and set forthefmt Sui.ta Ke.
KIN NCE COMMITTEE
William C. Hnzcl'linc, All)tiqiii-qnL brúftn SnioKO bflri?, ant
day of tho term in April.

Capital

$10,000,000.

Shares, $10 Each

Noii-Ass?3Habl-

ls

Aleck Rogers, for some months
ou th construction lino
below San Marcial, has resigned. He
wili take ti passenger ruu from San
Marcial to Deming, aud all who know
his qualifications for railroading w il1
be glad to learn that he has consented
to act as conductor ou that division.
raiu-mast-

er

Fe; William Br orlen, f ntuF Pmil V. Ilerlow, Sun n Ke cnarles.I. ,oviw, New York.
DIKEC IOKS Ilunrv M. AH.inson Loma r IMiBi'hcr, Abrnha ii Staab, Wliliam M Her(?er.
Chnrl
J, Lowrey. t halles II. Gilder '. eve, Wm. Bieiflpn, Lehmun S)vpcet herir, Will uro r.
'Ihornton. K. Plntt Stratton, Wm. C. lluzeldino, Tih.ln-- Eoninro, John II. Knarbi 1, Ellai 8.
Stover, Paul F. He'low.
This com. any Is unw fully organized and roady for business. Its operations will ejtind
thi'niiihoiit the euire Territor; of New Mexico, and it prnjj set 10 be the. most etUeient nnd im
portnot nifiium of
the rapl ul of the EKt and Ilio nnlimlted resources of
New Mexico, Owners f flrst-clnnilnps and mining property ara lnrited 'o open neantl .tion
f ! their ale to tho Kornpiiny. .Ml ornmnnic itions inav be addressed t" the ntllce f the company iu Santa Fo. Louis Sulzbacher una Trinidad Itomer. resident directors for Las Vegas.
--
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daily gazette Firs: Haíioiiai Banl
H. KOOCLER,

Editor.
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For Advertising Rv.es applv to
Kiliiorami Proprietor.
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75,

iuollirr Scout In
oT

I

lio

l.lqunrR and Cinara a pocialtv. Mob-rrHiliiHnt Tallrs and Prirate club Itoom.
Sonthwcal Corner of th Plaza,
M.IJLQI EIÍQI :e,
- XEAV MEXICO.

i

Authorized capital. $500,001
Paid in capital.
50,001

Surplus Fund
HAN KING

tlXCOV

dw.tf

Houlliern t'nrl

APPl.Y

liio Territory.

J.

7

S

1

r. ii.

COLLEGE

PETTMOHX,

QET SHAVED AT TIIE
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

Auolliciha- - bien
!irí
PKYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
sent otil. ii(,in Fi. (Huillines lo scour
LAS VEGAS AND HOT .SPRINGS.
t!ie coutitiy in the southwestern cerClirmic Dieasei and Diseases ot Females:
S,.ecialtV
ner of :li territory.
- ' s to 12 A. M
On the l.'itii II' 'l SPIUNGS V KG AS
i.
Dn'.ir Sitan-- , it" ti I'. M
Lieut. Howard wu ordered o: a
.V.cCAt KiM.Y,
scout froiii tliii: port. There w;i& mi
immediate catire fur :iani iu New
LIAS ON &, BRICKLAYER,
Mexico, bm word bavin"1 come, bv a All kii.d i f .Masonry, lSric
ami Plastering (limo mi short to.tice.
roundabout way lo the miii'.Hry
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MKXICO.
that lndi;ms bad jumped
ranclie jusl aer;.-- a the iuio in old
W. ilAI.L, irom Kansas in a Piuciioiiu
Old Mexico, it was considered
PHYSICIAN AND DENTIST,
correct tbinyr to :,eour he couutry to
I.N SEWloWN,
LOl.IvllARI' IHTlLDlNG.
i!t; if mi y trace of the reds could be
E
JS t. 11 .1. III.
Uncus, lrm it toil l. ui.
ionnd. During the lir.--t week in March
DESMONTS,
hosiile. Indians made their ppeira:ce
-

-

CEXTEH STIÍEET.

EAST LAS VEGAS

.

PA1TV,

PRACTICAL TINNER,
.Sole

OiM--

Manufacturer of

MIXEItS' FOLDING CAMP STOVE.
Cull ami Examine.
HltlDGE STREET,
- LAS VEGAS

g COTXER
Office

P.UUART,

T7USKE

DENTIST.
a.m. to li & 1:S0

to 5:30 p. m

feaü

AVAItliEN,

K.

A .

Ftsko,

II. Ij. Warren

J

i1

about the ranches in the state
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER.
Chihuahua, no; far south of the borFRESCOE PAINTING,
der.
The iv d devils attacked a DRAINING, CALSOMINING, I'AI F.R HAN
INu, ETC.
ranch at Musquite Sprints, not more
Leave orders vi:h M. Hoise, on the. Plaza.
Bernard & Montaldo's
!ia live miles below the line, and
jf" S A LAZAR.
killed a Mexican, 1ns wife and two
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
hildreii. Very tittle concerning thi
NOVELTY COMPANY !
rt;d of the Indians cat: be learned, EAS VEGAS. - - - XEWMKNICO
but it is staled that, the out nor,, notoii
15
IOlVrWitiv & WIIITEEAW.
was marked by all the torture, and
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
hollUlniess the Apaches are notorious
Oalieu ia t irst Niit'l Eank üaitiling,
MAR-IOHBTTlor liillicliiig. It will be remembered
f.AS MOGAS.
NEW MEXICO.
that Lieut. Maney on Ids re. cut ex"
OF LOXDOX.
pedition against tin; reds followed QUAVES, Ul'SSEEE .V XASsAU,
,
1.1'rnaroChiive-:AV.
15.
1.
tttisHcll,
C.
Romeni
T.
Lavanti,
them up closely till he had traveled
Mons. Lucían Peggani.
ATTORNEYS
ovcr 12") nd es on ?,!(
AM)
.COt::sSKE.,U-- ' AT LAW.
Master Bob Lee,
was thought
that tiie thirty
- N'K'.V MKXICO
Miss Agness Lee,
nd tins, who had. bren implicated in
Prof. Fred. Epstein,
the raid which began with the jump
William A. Hall,
ing of the sta;j;e at (oodHi;.dit Mt. Atus. SIcLcan. i!ot . McLean. Jns. McLean.
Gulliver's Lilipntian,
early in J,nvt".ry. and who hud eludeo CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
or Livinff Shadow.
Maney, being eight days ahead of tin
All Idn'tb ul1 niaioii mii'U. Kiao Plastering
ATa specialty. Contracts taken iu all
'outs, weic ü rotde to a general
t8
of
.
Territory
the
!ai
rendezvous tor renegades.
It was v C AS KG AS,
XEW MEXICO.
theory held by r;.,y t hut when t In f 71RA.N K OGLEN,
Three Nights Only,
Dcailcr in
red iiguiii made a break, they would H
COPriNS, CASKETS,
crossover Cut (Jot to :n wet o
j:.i,.,:- Goodr. ot nil Kimts Kept
Aait
r:(!o;
Reserved neat ticket can be hud at the
w
cfos.-in- g
by
hich i.iey came in
Consianity ui. lla.id.
or ut Herbert A Co's drug store, East La.i
January.
A iavorite
Vesagv
crossim.' f.AS VEG
EV,r MEXICO.
All
car the western boundary of the
Filled.
Dissolution Notice.
The partneiBiiip of Rosenthal A Knell, of La
territory was near Polom.is h.kts
ALVIX FI.-o lice, oa c::.NTir, SntEET.
Cuna. dissolved by mutual consent, on and
nst as Vetrna,
where the Mimbre, raer
Owal ter March IS, lstfl.
"ijíiied
REAL
ESTATE
M. Rosenthal.
!'.l)tiii(iar.!i
ing to
water '..'dn
Ainl
tnei: Broker
town rr..perty for Sale.
A Knkll.
.'lüüw

as

ros.

ROM

Xío-sa- u

I

-

i

BACA HALL..

LAS VE(ÍAW, N. M.
X. M.

AVHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Genera 1 Merchandise

ALLEN'S

AND OUTFITTING GOODS.

TAILORIN

Wool, Hides, Telts and Produce generally bought for cash or exchanged

Located on the street in the rear of the National
Hotel, No. 17, where he is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and in a workmanlike manner, at reasonable prices.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

IDE.

VALLEY SALOOPJ. fThe
JOHN H. H0FFNER

March 21,22, & 23.

;i

OPEN DAY AMD NIGHT.
o'clock

Best Accommodations that can be Found in the Territory.

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY
"HTD TT
AVHOLESALE

p.m

I would respectfully invite the attention of
the Public to an inspection of my choice brands
of Liquors nd Ciir rs.
l.A!i-l- m

Xias
Have just

LAS VECAS

I'ro.'.-.;ti- y

found tin re, atid ()!!
dm
from Silver City, it leas long been
crossing oieii traveled by the Indians. TV'
of Silver City i.
fonmriy an Indian camp'iiig )!ace.
and the trail trom I'oloaia.s to Hii
is direct, easily trivded ami co
popniac vii!i the reds is
was feareil that the itexi raid In
Xañé's baud would b.: inmie throi.;l-thicrossing. Althougii to one hai;
any reason to know when this migh;
be lookei lor, it was ihought by tin
military ollieials thai it might be ex
peeled some" into in tiie tatter part oí
April. However, wiien il. va earned
that depredations bad been commit
ted in the state of Chihuahua, it va;
decided to send our a detachment ;
xee I' any races of the imiians wer.
!

dis(Hjerable.
j'.ccordihg
Lieur.. Howard win ordered to scon
the country for
dirtiince of thirty
five miles to the cas!, of the iton 'eh
mouatains and' fifty
ii
miles
the
direction,
other
and
b
then

;

go

as far mouiIi as Polom::
set
out on Tuesday r. ith thirty or
ile
thirty-fiv- e
Indian scouts fi om the San
Carlos reservation. These scoots vcie
emitted on th"! 'J7tit of last inon(h,aul
are known as '1'' Compauy. Tlu
include Svjine old time scouts and we'
known Indians, ami arc under command of chief of scouts Beimel I. Besides the Indians, Howard had in hi'
command seven men of
comnain
and seven of K' company, 9;h cavalry. On the way df.wn the hnhai..-werturned loose and amused themselves by slaughtering deer ami other
gamo in the Florida mountains : and
early on the morning of Thursday
they arrived near Polomas lakes.
They camped there all day sending
out detachments to discover, if they
could, any Indian trails leading to
e,

McUClJtr.

iv.iicl--

of

r.AS A'EGAs.

JAMES

Mo-tii-

-

-

Z. S.

AVatrous, N. M.

Work a Specially.
,..u' MEXICO

A BARGAIN!

'

...EÜERTY.

:

ninn-uf-wi-

if

niorcln'.nt shiji O no uniivc? was killed
and nine Iiofttti'fps taken. Liberia
agrees to pay o.w thousand pounds
sterling cetnpeusation for too
plurj-(l'-Tiu-

PLASTECER AND BUILDER.

p;

a

ineifhatii

i

i

0
a

MERCHANT

Q?

TAILOR.

i

Q

-

ill

í

AST SIDE

WATER WAGON
Will

(If

liver water promptly
Old Town.

A

:it

any placo

Mid v to"

O'KEEFE

in

the

GALLERY,
PO.STOFFICE,

y!IKN

AI.IiftJLERgrK

$100 REAVARD
STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,

LAS VEGAS.

Mora County,

OF MI XICAN jkaveluy
larvre Stock of AA'atshcs, blocks and
Silverware CoiiHtantly on Hand.

Town Lots (ui Sale io Bernalillo,
Tlie Perca family, of Bernalillo, have lu'd
out a largo tract ol land In that beautiful town,
extending north on illier sloe of the railroad.
Tin-slots a every
fur business and
reoidenco property, and are right among tho
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
g inlens, orchards and vineytrds can he easily
olitdincd. Tho iropert will be sold at reasonable rates. For further informal ion apply to
1

o

ward.

PERKA,
liernitlll.o, N. M.
I

Q

MARTSOLF,

Lime

Huh

-

ZION HILL.

just receired tlu very best

Johnson

&

sahth.

'otirc.
Any fal'ure'lo receive papers b subscribers,
in either the old or new town, will be promptly
attended to if reported to rae.
( HAS. C. HALL.
City Circulator Daily Gazette.

KEG 3EER.

JlR

for Nnle.

have at the Rock Correll. one and a half
miles enst of l.as Vegas, two thousand bushels
of lime recently burnt which wo will sell at
reasonable rates The limo is of excellent
quality. Leave rders at the nosrofliee.

LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE. AI.DUQCERQUE
AND SAN LRC1AL.
WAGNER,

.

-

iifttin.r also the Mnesl Lunch in the
Terriiory. Give hi m a call.
'
SALE,'

.

t

o

H

LIQUORS

(J)

PRIVATE "CLUB

00
00

m

ft

e

15.

IK
SANTA FE,

-

XEAV MEXICO.

LUMBER IlMRB
nv-

-

.

-

FURNITURE
AND

QUEENSWARE
UNDERTAKING

OilDEHS PROMPT-

LY ATTENDED

iVcflr the Bridge, West

TO.

La Vega..

ITewStors! Hew Goods!

T. Romero & Son.

XEAV MEXICO

EJ"Iieavu your orders at the store
T. Romero & Sou.

JAMES A. FICKETT, President,
.1. P. SPRIVUKR, Superintendent,
ELLIOTT CROSSON, Trensnrer.
II. A. MONFORT, Secretary.

Las Vegas.

IWfíEAV OF MISIS O ISVOItMATIOS
All aro cordially Invited to visit our odicp

-

-

Jkav

of"U

Mexico.

William Gillerman
HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
GENERAL

Frank J. Webber, MERCHANDISE

and inspect the mineral of the Territory.
.Mining property bought and sold.

AUCTIONEER,

Has constantly

er

,

,

wn hand Horses, Mules,
ui,., tt'Hl OIBM li lit o uuu sens

--

i

AT-

Har

on Commission.

Aki-bo-

,

HENRY it RAM M, Proprietor.

DEALER IN

AND- -

-

ROOM

IN CONNECTION.

I.VIS, Piop's,

Eagle Saw Mills

& DEVELOPFilEHT

CIGARS

A. 0. BOBBINS
II A N G TP
J 'J

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

THE SILVER 1UJTTES

AND

Are constantly kept on hand.

1

South Side of Plaza,

Sample Room,

&

D

This most popular resort for travelers in the
st has, under tle S. iiei'i isloii of Alis.
Davis been reju ana ed anil unproved. A1
t. e lectures thai have so signal y cont' ibiitid
to its extensive repmaiion wll b maiiitMincd,
and everything dono to add to the comfort of
gucs B .
The Hotel table will
under the control of
cooks of the highest grade, and meals will be
served in tlie bist style.

NEW MEXICO.

Hack Line.
StrauBiicr's
hack lino rumiing Avock-l- y
liw cords of worn! at
Artesian Wells for Water.
.no per load
For
to White Oaks. Pitsoncr8 carried
lofovmatloii ivyidy nt this cilice. George
1G5 miles .for $15.
Leave orders at
Tho undersigned are prepared to dig deep
Sunnier House, Las Vegas or Iiurk's hock
COAL! COAL ! COAL!
AVells in any part of New Mexico,
and OAUFonvu, at nhort notice. CorDelivined at r per ton. Leave orders at Hotel, White Oüks. Will mnkc the
L,oc.hai t a Co's hardwire store, or at their trip in three or four days according to respondence solicited.
TACIFIC ARTESIAN AVELLL CO.
jimnl ui; mil oilice. 4Jeorj:o XIokh, agent
Areatlinr.
0 Broadway, Nw Vork.
MOiflt
iur-t.h-

Umm4

So'ith-tt- '.

WOOD! WOOD! WOOD
l

"

THE MONARCH
The Finest Resort In West Las A'egas whe
the Very Best Brands of .

19

fi.

SANTA FK,

AVe

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
rIMLO.

M.

O

5.

N

CHAPMAN HALL.
Billiard Parlor

HOTEL

,Vr.

lo

fruit-growin-

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

All

Manufacturer and Dealer in

LAS VEGAS,

ZD

CO

I

O

TP X C

BLAKE

O.

"2

9

?

"onitry always on hand

on couxlg'iiMicuts.

SADDLES s HARNESS
I

man;.facixher

J.

S
1;

"

CO

N . M

DON'T FAIL

J. K. BAYSE,

;.

OF-

paid for Information which will lead
to tho conviction of Uuyers of Stolen Stock,

To Call on

fi

$50 I

AVill be

OVER

liri.lue Street,

OF

FERED.
For the arrest and conviction ofanvTIIIEF
who has stolen Stock from any member of the
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and

A AVALCH.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

IX

Prices to Suit the Times.

REWARD

-

m

in CAR LOTS.

A STANDING

an'1

-

HOURS.

CO

mns

APPLES,

Butter,

Cish paid

a

U0

A. ifl. JANES, General Agent.

00

Armenta, Red River, N. M ., for stealing
cattle. Dean when last heard from was atone
of tho Narrow Uuage Rail Road camps at Rio
Arriiiu county, Aew Mexico.

Eirefc

TIME,

5

3

S

llAXDLED

1

0 BÍ

S

i. 1

HAY,

Trom

"

1 3 s

m

GRAIN.

AND-

WHITE OIKS TO SOCORRO

5

--

POTATOES,

1

r.

J. W. LOVE,

The above reward will be paid by the Mora
County s?tock Growor- - Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, lor ihe arrest and delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora Countv .Jail of
TOM DEAN aiias ToM CUMMIN'US,

B

I? --

"9

.

Ttulcnii.

z

s

r

2

a

--

FRO II

M

m

Reward for

loo

DAILY MAIL

3

Cutting: & ISepnisriiag-

$100

3VIO- -

.

0

T. J. Fleeman,

WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

UoXT

m

o HACK XjIISTE

m

s

F.stimtcs from a dirtance will
receive prompt :itti;ution.

I

17" ti

Late t lie oilier cveni-

00

0)

Turning of all Definitions, Nowoil Posts,
Balustrades, tturolWSawing,

Contracting.
Work and

a

j

iM'eial attentlin i:iveii to dillicult obstetri- c:ihi s. t: omsnt theiirand View Hot-- l.
Oüice in the Opile b oek. Refers to Rev. Or.
.VlcNamara, Kui copal Clmre.li,

m

opened their new stork of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy G ods. Toilet Articles, Paints
and Oi's, Liquors, Tobai co nnd iirars.
JCfTho most careful attention is givi-- to our Prescription Trade. "fS

00

I offer my house,

drop-curtai- n,

mm

"S7"o&i,ei,

H

Stylos of

A--

known us the Raca Hall LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
building,
(vulue
sale
lor
the
of
thrown
lot
in.)
ill Mtend U all contracts pronti tly Uoth in
he Hull is the best and largest in the Terricity and country. Give me a call and
ír
tory, beiiifr ;i7 Teet wide (without any posts) by
ni," work.
I, AS VEGAS.
83, and ii feet frwm ceiling lo floor, and having
NEU' M EX HO.
live adjoining rooms directly on tho entrance,
fflvLEMl-RRAI.I.ON,
to be used us ticket office hut nnd coat room,
ladies' room, hai, etc. Tho (list story consists
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS, of two large storerooms, !S5íx(i3, open or glass
ALL KINDS OF
front. The Hall is built purposely, and adapted
LAS VEtiAP, N. M.
to all public ami private entertainments, such
.Will attend to a51 otiiruct promptlv in both ás theatricals, fiances, r ceptiotm, weddiugs,
iiiil couiitrv
rnul yunrantee satisfaction.
concerts, etc. It is urovided with stage scenGíí
DONE TO ORDER.
EN,
ery and
also dressing-roof
and
J
four large chandeliers, beside side lamps and
RESTAURANT AND SALOON. two hundred and tlfty chairs. I will either sell Shop in the Exchange Hotel Building. Southwest Corner of the Pia7.11.
hoiiifiliid-- - jt'w.I t.i dri !,. Eiiuch aianv hour or rent by the year. 'I hu reason therefor is my
out !l till
A. A!
intention to change my residence. If sold I am
'.AST LAs VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO willing to give a bargain that will bring money
)imoc i.c Ur.jn'in A. Manxan nri'K.
to any one wishing to lie here. I will take
T.ICK i i:OIil;iNH. M. I)., of Chicago.
cattle or sheep In exchange, or money in inCOMMISSION MERCHANT
1 . woiil'l announce ti the people of Las Vcgaa stallment. Address
A. J. BACA
''til, having ha n lar tiüBp.t it
is
,
or
C1IAS.
.nepar-- d to trent nil di.ejiii'S of
Las Veeas, New Mexico.
tf
Las Vegas.

ir,

was plsiy iu-- cnriU viih a railroad
ollieial, wliM win rather sler;v at i!i.
time,
l !).," h;t(t Ihe tnerehatit,
The ra Irnad man was nwnko
m
"Xo you don'!;' aid he,
on lUU line.
You iv your fare, or

Order.

Moulding, Sash, Doors & BHnds.

ONGEUVAX,

I

RETAIL

n

F. C. 0GDEN, Proprietor.
Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to

,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Advices from IJorlin state lluit
Gfi'mau
licstroycil the
habitatiotts of a tribu on tlic coast ol
Li he rin, who plundered ;i (cthmii

WRlk.''

Lime for Sale.
In any quantity desired. Address

'CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

water.

lu-t-i- tit

1

I

I

&

FIIIST XATIOXAL BASK liUlLIiZSO,

Post-olll-

Af-

PROP'R

HI. SUTZFIIESJ",

JT.

TO AND FEOM ALL TRAINS.

Opposite the Depot.

Grand Free Lunch Fro;n 0 ta

at market prices.

GEAND VIEW HOTEL

Establishment,

I

00

XjEts Vegas, HXT . BE- -

--

A"

NEW MEXICO

J. ROSEN WALD &

ALRTTOTTEROirK,

33.

-

WATROUS,

LAGER BEER.
J.

IN-

Consi nmeiits of Freight and Cattle for and from thp Red River Conn ry Convoyed at Wat'ous
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from liod River via Algun Hill.
Dist anco from Fort Itascom
to VVatroim
miles.

DICE BROTHERS'

SOCORRO, N. M.

SON

&

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

Sole Agent in New Mexico for

i

I

JOSEI'Il II. WATROUS

Geni Meroliandise

CELEBRATED
XD COUNCELLnRs at LAW, SANTA FE,
vi
practice in the supremo 'nd all District
Quirts
the Territory.
Sprctl iitteiition
.'i ven to corporation end's; also to p nishanil
Mexican Grants and United "tales Mining nnd
nli'T land litigation belwro tho courts and
En toil Slates ex cutive ullicers.

I

NEW MEXICO.

SAMCEL II. WA TROCS.

WHISKIES

Iluikline.

Hours:
&

-

S.B.WATKOUS
CHOICE KEJSTTTJCICir

JOnice in Postofflce

M.'

lealers

ule

LAS VECAS,

SANDOVAL

Y

and

o

Examining and Eeporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

DEALERS

-

J!.

tl--

puten. Prompt attention w ill be p'a'd to orders sent from the various minim; cumpa of the

Territory.

F.BACA

Small Proflti.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

(

Jj'-

i

Manzanares'
EAST LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assay of Ores made with accuracy md dis-

ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

BATHS ATTACHED.

Cah and at

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

i

n.

Itl'Il-DlN-

).,

M.

rirt,ilro.cl Ave,
Opposite Browne
&

BREWERY SALOON,

Tor

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N.

EngineeR

Miining
OCBoo,

)I'PPOSITE JAKFA BitOS., - EAST SIDE.
Fr sli lU'cr always on Draught. Also Fine
airara unci Whiskey. Lunch Counter in

SPECIAL CLASS IN SPANISH
from
AT THE

SEW MEXICO.
Proprietors

VUiAS COLLEGE.

AS

t

DE.II.E1! IS.

tioods fold Strictly

Assayer,

:KKT .t nr.UUEK,

r.USINÍ.

--

John RobertsoiijF.S.A.

IICJIAKI) DINX,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

I0,00C

r.RA?.

J

afti:k urns.

intiora.

U

iv

1 .

KohIit

11.

Assay Office,

OK

THE MINT.

S.

VF.G

MAEGrAEITO HOMERO,

VECAS

LAS
PUOPRIETOB

Kin.- -

j

iSfó:

..

ii'e

!

J.

JKNKY SI'ÜIXGEK,

Liberty,

New Mexico.

OOnilAIi.

Hay and Grain kent for tale In larra or small
niiantiilcs. Good accommodations for stock.
Place of business on strest In rear of Nation!
'
Hotel,

A Fnil Assortment In ewy Line, whloh will
Teg prloei, Frflybt
be sold at I
.

ti

j

DAILY GAZETTE
suxdav March

jo,

M

Ularkwrll,

A.

successors to OTt:i:o,

com-miti-

and

A.

,

Gross, Blackwell

im.

Nrnnte Orcrnnlzitlion.
The following nnm'(t Sf iiatorá have
been yirtu thairiuaiisliips of commit
tee. i) llio Señale at iinw frii.iiiizeI
by the Republicans : Hül, of Colorado, 8 made cliairninu of the committee
ou pi n.ims. Mali nc it put at the
bead of the coiiiiuit te of ugriculuire.
Ferry is placed nt the bead of tha
on postotliccs

Jacob GmM.

Wholesale

C

ttocWton.

Co.

&

NATIONAL

& CO.

Pcaler

Jlanufacturers' Agent and

Forwarding and Commission Merchants
Vcg;s,

JR.'tst Lms

Jacob Cross,

Miguel A. Otero
"red ii'ot

axhliT.

JflEl'H I!0"KNWAM), Vire-M. A. oTKIlO, Jr , Ass stant
AUTHORIZED

Groo.

JVC

.

eoident,

r.

;nn.fWi.
CAPITAL.
PAID UP CAPITAL,

aSTow INEoxico.

.Jai;ol

Embniiel Itosciiwald

Mr-vic-

Iloardinjr stock a specialty. Our facilities for handling hoarding sti ck are unexcelled.
Satisfaction guraitteed.

THE GREAT EMPORIUM

CHICAGO

-- OF-

SHOESTORE

"BILLY'S"
IT ROO M
SIGIToBD BLUE LIMIIF

manner and at

J. D.'WOLF, PROPRIETOR,

RATHBUN

A.

if a first

The

le

EXCHANGE CORRAL.

tirosa.

Rosenwald's Building.

NQ
BLACKLSM
ITHI
Lock and Gunsmiths.

w

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

00,000.

LoreuKu Lopez.
l'lunib iruts the cliairimtiiship of the
Andres sena.
Mariauo 8 Otero.
committee u public lands. Dawes J W. RUGEKS,
C. S ROGERS.
Toes to the head of the committee on
Indian affairs. Johnston is made
chairman of the committee on 'evoluDoes a general liankinc IJusinefs. Drafts
for sale on the princi al cities ot Greiit lr uiu
tionary claims. The claims committee
ami th V iDtliieut of i urupe. Coi reeiioiuieuci
is beaded by Cameron, of Wisconsin ;
solicited.
District
the
of Columbia committee
by Iugalis; patents, by Plati, of ConC- necticut; territories," by mudes;
railroads, by Holing::; Blair he ids the
committee on education and labor; Also Malte
a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated Spring. Heel Shoe
e
Ilawlev, the committee on civil
; .Jones, the committee
ou conThe Resr in use
tingent expenses. The committer on
STONE
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.
SHOP.
BETWEEN
rule-- i will be presided over by Frve.
The newlv elected Senator Mitchell,
Fluent quality of Custom Work done in the
ot I'a., is made the chairman of the
Territory.
ANDcommittee on improvements of tin?
Mississippi river. Harrison oes to
A Kull Line of M. 1). Wells ACo.'a
Chicugn
Hi XJ 1ST C
the head of the committee on
(.'oiiHtnntly on Hand.
Hoots
Shoes
Made
k
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,
routes to the pea board.
KU AS. N. M.
EAST LAS
Autnony will be the chairman of the
a
joint, commit tee ou enrolled bills.

BROTHERS,
ROGERSGEEBEAL

Sumner Prop'r

This hoiite Is bran-neand has tieen rleai lly furnished ihroui.liout.
elass house iu every respect, and jiiieet will lie tiiti rtained in the
reasonable rates.

DIRHCTOnSs
Miguel A. Otero,
.Injli Rosenwald,

OX LINE OK A. T. A S. K. KAILKOAll.

postroud.

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

-

Xij.S VEQAS,

in

s

M

BANK

OF LAS VEGAS,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

ee

MIGUEL

SAN

las

r

NOKTII SIDE OF PLAZA,

--

iran-portaii-

Shermau

on

joint committee

on

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.

li-

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms

con nee Ion.

brary, llollins on puhlic buildings
and grounds. Sawyer on
com
mittee of civil service. Hale, the cenias committee. Harris, the committee on epidemic diseases. Davis, of
West Virginia, roes to the head ot I
the Nicaragua clai.iis committee. Edmunds and Conkluig will get. their
old chairmanships.
The democrat ie. senators this session are givn each three places and
the republicans at least lour each,
whidi exactly reverses the arrangement during the last session. Mnhone
as a member of the majority on the
question of organization is given
lour p aces, one being chairmanship
of (he committee on agriculture. Hi
otner positions ::re on naval affairs, post offices, past roads aud education.

in

Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
Eastern

mid

Western Da lvPaiers.

cm c

lUCDV it,

IL

WILL

C. BU'flON".

c

UnLL U nULL
Jas. S. Duncan, Proprietor.
L

I

Wl

Horses

Oairjriag'os

Bound to Get II i m.
Itochefort's letter to a leading
French journal, from Geneva, says:
II us ikoll joined he Nihilists only a
lew tiays before the assassination of
the Czar. Roehefort supplements his
letter by a telegram stating that up to
I

Monday uigbt. at, least, Rous;ikifI had
coutessed not nog, '1 he Nih lists pretend they have taken every precau
lion to keep themselves informed as
to what ptoses in his prison, and thai
in a few days they will be able tootib-lis- h
accurate reports of al: interrogatories to which he has been subjected
Rocheforl's dispatch adds : Had the
first shell missed the Emperor, three
more would have been thrown before
he reached the palace.

LET AT REASONABLE

RATES.

HOUSES AND MULES BOUGHT AXD SOLD.

NICHOLET HOUSE
L

A.

McDONALD, Proprietor,

SOCOREO,
Eirst-clas-

a

MEXICO

2ÑTEW

Accommodations for the Traveling Public. Hun to aud from ail Trains.

The Best Hotel in Southern Mew Mexico
IJ3

(

HAVE A LARGE SLTl'LY OF

Las Vko .s, N.

M., Feb. 25, 1881.

'Ihe partnership heretofore existing
under tin. linn name and style of Otero, Sellar & Co is hereby announced
dissolved by mutua! consent on and
after Ihe first of March, 1881. Jacob
Gross Esq. is our appoint d agent and
attorney in fact from the same date
to collect debts ami settle liabilities.
MlGUKfj A. Otkro.
igued,

John

l

Skli.ak.

Good In vcMtnit'iit.
For $8,000 in legitimate busiuess
which will double the money in five
years. It is desirable that any person
wishing to invest should investigate

the business before investing.
address

further information

2J0tf

office.

For
ibis

Lnckhart & Co., ar headquarters
for Qiteeusware, Glass ware, Chandeliers and Lamps.
Wantsd-F-

Sa!e-F- or

or

Kl

A

Kimd

olUee.

.'ALE Fine
oefc ranch, good ramie,
ITIOIC
of running w a er, has n good house
ami e.rrul. Will be Hold lor caMi, or entile
taken In exchange Apuly to C. It. Ilrowniiis,
East La Vegan.
lso
toil SALE rrv cows anil caires.
V sheen. Albires C. W. Lewis, Allmmioi
qua, N. M.
FOIt SALE. By Moore ft Hurt, at the
Springs. Leavé orders at Herbert &
Co'mlnig sure, on the plaza

rIME

F
large

SALEA

OR

good Blxteen

horso power

iu running order una
enough to run n Hour mill. Any pcrsuti
desiring to see it running can do bo any dny ut

engine, all

ste.um

my pinning

termal

mill at Las Vegas.

Apply for
JOHN B. WOUTKX.

,

'.'.i-t- f

KKNT.scwluji
I"0)lt
i
Allison's.

IOS

T.

ihlooffle.

red pocket book, Containing
The finder will please leave It at

A

Toole,
Oak, Ash and Iliclimy Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Feline. Pa turn Wheels, Oak Mini Ash
Tnnjiues, Cmmling I'o'es, Hubs, Cuiriajie,
ami Cuniage
Wajiiin anrl Pluw AVnoihvork
Forgiiiffs . Keep on hand a full stock of

:t

The

NELSON'S

a.

ars

jr

--

iari3jsi

s

ANDRES

.

jshz

:inc ce-

(Laic of Drnvrr, 'olornrt. Fonncr.'y of

iii!on)

Merchant Tailor and Gutter

- Ni:V MEXICO.

LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.

practical acUiii)tani e with ' omlon ami New York styles enables liv; to make up goods In
the b 'i t su les of those cities. Perfect lii gnarantwil.
full line of the lutes" anil most fashionable New York and Cliieago saaiiles. Tailoring;
work of all ilecripiiiins at ended to.
A

nsar

jst-ia- :

Jtity American Jinvb Wire.

wJSan

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.
jm

Hoofing AIwuijh on Hand.

td rn

S EN.A

Also Dealer in

mr

Elittic Joint Iron

sue

naj cs

Browne

Freiirlit team always reaily Mm! freighting
done to all parts of the Territory.

Manzanares,

&

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
IF O "Hj W ARDING

Wholesale ami Kctuil Dealer in

Mm

nil
Ml

commission"""

WAIHWR1GHT & GO'S

LAS

I
n ü
LOUIS Duiiien tseer

light

-

LA" VEGAS,

-

If you come once, you are sure to come again.

uENTRAL DRUG

WOOL, HIDES, SHEEP,

m mmmm
i

For Fresh Drugs, Chemicals, Pulnts, Oils, Patent Meilii'ines, Brushes, Combs, Fino Soaps,
Perfumeries, Toilet Articles of every description, Wuolesale and Ketail.

PRODUCE
Train Outfitters,

GOTJ HSTTlrr

s.

t

ii i;

n.wmm

mmm

.

Central Drug Store, between East and West
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Will be Kept as a

First-clas-

s

Tho St.

TNJioliol,5

Running

iiiblic are cordtaily incited.

Hotel, tjaa Votsw,

TiT.

T.

TII33

WOniiD.

COXFKCTIOXEIUEK, FBUIÜ'S. ETC.

Xjas Vegas,

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas

-

KTow TVIozsico

& CO

9

BmIIarcThalL FEED AND SALE STABLE
Finest in tlm J'ity of Las Vcjths,

Dealers in Horses and Mules, aho Fino Buggies aud Carriagcn tor
for the Hot Springs aud other Points of Interest. Tin Finest Livor
Outfits in the Territory.

.Si!-llig-

H. EOMEKO

THE MONARCH

bar where gentlemen will
iiml the finest lirjuors, wnes and ol- jrars iu the Territory; also in connecDrop in and
tion is iv
Have a large aud complete Btock of
see
First-claM-

ij

j

Drugs, Medicines,! Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

-

EAST LAS VEGAS

& CO.,

DEALERS IS

-

MEN DENH ALL

THE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED, 1870

HEEBEET

City Bakery

groceriestobacco
aud cigars
'

Almost NoIbcIcsb. New, anil in perfect order.
WM. II. II. ALLISUH,

Hotel,

Provdin a good table, good attention, fine Winer etc
The Traveling

JL'tghiesl
I3NT

PROPRIETOR

&

FRESU BRErl&i C2KE8 and I'iES

il

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

GrR.

Restaurant

Physicians' Prescriptions a Specialty.

Hotel

:! EielJUl I'?!er in

General Mercliaiidise

CO TO THE

CU.lñ.nl.V.

2sT.

IVliolcKHln

SEW MEXICO.

-

WHITE"

OYSTERS SERVED IJí EYERY STYLE "THE

The Saint Nicholas

merchants
JSL.
YSGAS,

KAST AXD WhST

Cheapest and Best in Town! Open Day and
tEKVEDIX EVKRYKTYI.E

q oí mm

&

CELEBlt.VLED

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.

T.

-

mm

Semi in your onl'Ts, anil have your vehicles
ni..le at home, mnl keep the money in the Territory.

So.e Agent in New Mexico (or

T,

NOT FORGET

JR.

N-

B

Carriages, Wagpns,

SAKTA FE,

Machines, new mid old
l.V-t- f.

okai.K!:

Blacksmiths's

J. F. CAKE, Prop,r,

Rent-Lo- st.

woman who ir n good
WAN k, anfl can attend
to hoiinework. ami
who i not afrai l t work can lli.d pooil employment at good wages by enquiring til this
I

CHARLES BLANCHARD,

-

e

3d

JIYING jpFICE

e make a 'ejiei icy ol hupplyintj
lunch, Im nil e,e

i

1

Anton Chico, N.
An no ti lie r incut.

yVlEAL, AT A

Fresh liread, Rolls, Pies, etc., constantly on hmxi.
"
toiiiis'saml excursion tr ies wuh

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble
keirs, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upwr.nl,

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL

00

Angelí, Proprietors

&

jIFST-CLAS- S

HARDWARE

LOS ALAMOS,

George F. Maitland S Co.
Staple and Fancy Groceries
C.

David Wintkrnitz,

,,,

Htlberty

& CARRIAGES

HEAVY

oiiHiimrrs. t.nul; tu ijour I uterrstx .'CB

i

Vv'otild respect Jullv call the attention of all persons going to and from
the Whic Oak mines, and Ihe pub-liin general to the fact that I have
removed our store from Tecolote to
Autor Chico, where I keep a complete assortment of general merchandise,' and make a specialty of miners
supplies, provisions ect. Anton Chico is on Ihe direct route to the mines
and I sell goods at the lowest rates.

WAGONS

Ikaler in General

In the executive session of the Senate Friday the Ci.iuese treaties were
trken from the table aud referred to
AIT lis .Huntsman's Favorite, Ben Davis, Geniton. A nice lot of Dried Fruits:
the newly appointed committee ou
a pies, Peaches, Kaspberrii s, lackb rrica, I'runes, etc. It will )nv you to give
them a
GIUAF'S NEW BLILIUXG, CENTEU S I'liEET, EAST LAS. VEGAS.
foreign affairs. The;' will undoubtJMLjaL.?! J.Gr 3333..
rS?. 33XÍ.XC3:TV,í7Ií3XjXii.
edly be n por ed back with favorable TP.
recommendation earlv in the week.

The total receipt of Ilaverly's three
theatres in New York mid the one in
Brooklyn were $9.580 on Washington's
birthdav. Out of ihe Fif'h Avenue
Theatre drew $2,0-1-

AND RESTAURANT,

MAM'FACTCREU'OF

Prnprintor.

QTADl

Center Street Bakery

W. H. SHUPP

lunch-counter-

u.

.

BEO'S,

.MERCHANTS,
nil eludes of Mcrdiaiidmc which they sell
at bottom prices lor ensh.

Open Day and Night.

CHARLES MEAD

'&

& CO.

Proprietor.

East Side of Plaza,, Las Vegas.

DAILY GAZETTE
SUM) AY. MARCH
GAZTTTC
Work ni'

11

J.

A. Wolcott of Fort Union
town on business.
to

j

takeout lid' (rout t' I. Stern's ture
preparatory to putting iu n new glass
front.
Seymour's little dauuhUr

Mr.

--

C ZEE IE .A. IP !

is

very sick an U nor cxneeicd to live.
Mrs. Seymour has tcit gi aplied her
h us'aiul to ri'tuni as homi as possible.
The railway company now lias
three passenger caches running on
the liu lhat will com pure favorably
with the rolling stock of any other
I

road.
The success of tlx: alo of town 'o!s
by W. M. Bergcr yesterday ubis
twenty-fivper cent to the value of
uujccupied .ots in Las . ega.?. Nothing succeeds like mioivss.
We call attention to the new
in this morning's iksu
of F.J. Carr's new hotel and J. Rt
bather shop. These two business houses
iré situded 'in new
e

town.
"Billy" gave one of his clam ehow-de- r
entertaimneuts last ni:lit which
was well at tended, lie niakeB good
soup, keeps the best of liquors and
has the neatest place in town, hence
his success.
The Michigan llüiisr has opened its
door to (he hungry public with Mr.
F. J. Carr as host. In connection is a
first class b irr where keg beer will be
dispensed at. live cents per glass.
There is an air of cleanliness about
everything which commends it to all
travelers.
The Merit u h.c iu the Nogal district, owned by Sam Jackson, tjlariicr
and Feudal is turning out, well. A
piece of quartz taken from (his mine
and assayed by Prof. Robertsun
showed one and one-haounces of
gold and two ounces of silver. This
is estimated to be $32 per ton.
The old station of Drilling on the
Southern Pacific, the name of which
was recent1 changed to Zuni, lor a
long time J he terminus of that road
will be abandoned
The little town on wheels will be moved to
the new junction. One reason for
doing away with the station is on
account of the bad quality of tin
water obtained there. The water
strongly alkali that it haswoiked
considerable harm to the boilers of
bicomotives.
There are quite a number of men
who are iuleiesled in prospecting in
the mountains west of this city. A
larg number of prospect holes arc
down already but no
have
been made. The men all have faith
to believe that they will yet strike
something rich. Day helore yester-- d
va inaile of ore taken
iv an sa
a
from hole six or eight net. dnwn
and" showed $10 in gold and
in silver. These ocal ions uro not more
than six miles from lown and as ail
the men are persevering Allows ihey
may yet strike onieihii'g rich.
Mnp ilob ery.
A bold attack by roa. agents was
made oh Wednesday on the stage
from Tombtoae, Arizona. From a
passenger on the east b mud train,
who was on the stage whi n i( wasat-tickewc learn the following
When about eight or ten
miles out from lienson on ih line oí
the Southern Pacific two or time
men jumped into the road and
the driver to pull up. It was in
the local ii y whei e si age ronb- lies have
been frequent of late, and the driver
instead of stopp.ug at the word i.alt,
lahed up his horses. 'Two of the
road agents fired and a shot from a
Winchester proved fatal to the driver
who fed from the coach. Seated by
the
of the driver was the messenger of the Wells, Fargo ,fc Co. express. As soon as the driver fell, the
messenger rai.-e- d his Wiuchester and
returned the lire. Then passing tl e
gun to n passenger to
he
snatched the lines and reined the six
horses into the road and urged tin m
on. The firing was kepi up for some
time till tin; couch under the carelul
guidance of the plucky messenger
rolled along the road and in a shod
time reached Benson. Jt was fortunate hat there was one man in the
party with nerve and self possession
enough to give the. road agents a
chase. On the outside of the coach
was one
who was killed
at
nearly
the tame time as the driver,
but none ot the nine passengers inside
were at all injured. Upon the arrival of the coach iu Benson, the messenger organized a party of men aud returned to the point where the coach
was attacked. The body of the driver whs found, but a thorough search
failed to strike the trail of the road
agents. It is presumed that the
agents attempted to jump (he stage
expecting to make a good haul of
matter.
lf
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Longuevan of Watrous came.
over yesteroay.
J. Haas of Kansas City is registered at the St. Nicholas
Mr. and Mrs. Lackey aud son, Royal, came down from Fori Union yesterday.
P. J. Byrne, a telegraph operator
frm Pueblo, arrived iu t lit s t ity last
night aud will take ;he press report
fur (he Gazctte.
G. L. Whitehead of the llocky
Mountain Sews is stopping at the
Suuiuer House. He is here iu the inte rest of his paper.
Hon. W. H. Fiemitiir, of Ft. "Wayne,
hid., and
of lhat State,
is stopping at the Depot Hotel with
his wife. They are bound for El Paso.
Pablo Analla of Puorto do Luna
left on yesterday's train for Albuquerque. He was one of the party
that captured Le ba and brought him
to Las Vegas.
M. Friedman returned yesterday
from several weeks absence with his
family in Leavenworth. His family
will remove here in a few weeks and
reside in the T. Homero building near
the convent.
Kale of Town A.oti.
The auction sale of lots belonging
to the iiiil Site. Town Site Company,
(Mine off yesterday on Zion hill,
under the management of Mr. Merger,
of Santa Fe. It was a grand success
in every respect. Over 2,000 worth
ot lots were sold in the wonderfully
short p;ice of 40 niinu es. This is un
precedented in the history of the
city and will add largely to the value
of teal estate in Las Vegas as it shows
the confidence of the people iu the,
future of this town.
The property
sold is situated an the summit of'Zion
hill and is one of the finest views iu
the citv. Several gentlemen from
our neighboring cities purchased lots
at the sale. The following is a list of
ot the names of the purchasers aud
the price paid per lot :
C. P. MeNair. lots No. 1 and 2, at
$120 and $80 respectively.
W. C. Gardner, lot3 No. 3 and 4, at

$78 each.
L. de W. West, lots No. 5 and 6, at
$70 each.
Ashley and Smith, lot No. 7, at $70.
Attorney Caypless, ot Sania Fe, lot
No. 8, al 'Í100.
W. 1). Marquis, lots No. 9 and 10,
at ú7 each.
Ashley and Smith, lots No. 11, 12,
10 u ml 16, at $G,", $81, $55 aud $80 respect i rely
V. I). Marques, lots No. 13 and 14,
at i5ó each.
Chas. U isenthal, lot No. 17, at $80.
Judge Wm. Shields,
18, at $68.
Leonard Jloesch, lots No. 19 and 20,
at $42 each.
Jiulire Prince, lots No. 21 and 22,
at $40 each.
M. AV. Lewelling, let No. 23, at $36.
Wm. P. shields, lots No. 24 aud 25,
at $36 each.
Wm.' Campbell, lot. No. 26, at $50
T. B. Mills, lots No. 27, 28, 29 aud
.

at $46 respectively.
II C. Baldwin, lots No. 31, 32,

30,

33

and 34, at $52 each.
Judge L. Bradford Prince, lots No.
35 and 36, at $55 and $85 respectively.
The total amounts of ihe sales
foots ttii, $2.217. The average price
is $61.58 1 3 per lot. The sales took
place rapidly averaging one lot per
Mr. Berger justly feels
minute.
flat
ly
at the succe-- s with
lered
greal
which his fust effort of this kind in
this city has been greeted.
Whiffs From Wntroim.
& S'u have the
most extensive grounds connected
with any business house in the territory. Every kind of trait that can
be grown in this climate flourishes iu
abundance.
The old stage station is deyorled by
all save the old standby, A. II. Crawford who is
there to give a cordial welcome to all of his old friends.
B. M. Si. Vrain is doing a land of-

S. B.

fice busiuess.
A first class livery stable, two ho
tels qim! a drug store now fling their
banners to the breeze.
Las Vegas will be supp'icd with
fish from this place, the coming sum-

mer.
Tiptonville is rejoicing over their
prospective newspaper which will be
conducted by Mr. II lines who was
ronii"ete several years with the Sau
Francisco Coll. All the material is
now on the road. We congratúlate
the people of Tiptonville on having
secured an able journalist.
S. E. Tipton and Charles Ufeld are
doing a good .business.
:

The Xellic Dojd Company.

This excellent dramatic company
last night closed a two weeks season
of well sustained performances in this
cny. They will go to Trinidad from
here. We can commeud them to our
neighboring town as worthy and
well desflrviuy of patronage.

CHEAPER! CHEAPEST

JEFFEES

is iu town.

(il.r.AM.S.
to-da- y

EL PASO.

Railway rontrnrtln to the
Henry Shermau of Kiusley, Kausas Bapld Com
Ids Hallway Centre.

20, 1881.

will commence

OJS TO

PERSOXAI.

KLATTENÜOFF

&

The Southern Pacific railroad graders are. hard at work on that line, aud,
although the track of that road is
only but eight or uiue miles out
from El Paso, so difficult
the work
that it will take at bast two mouths
to comple e the line so that cars can
be run into that town. To many it
AND
has appeared as though the A. T. &
S. F. railroad was being outstripped
l.nrffe Nprlim Stork, tul to save the ceii80 of moving, as ihey are going to
in onler t clou uut their )r scut stock to rnnke room fur
in the race for El Paso by the SouthT. Komuro 8 ew Store on llic Itl OI Alaren, wucie mcy will ue prepitreii iu ero an meir urcms bum cuoiuiut-io-.
ern Pacific, but it is he impresin of
UNDERTAKING A SPECIALTY.
reliable railway meu that this road
1TEA.T3STESS
53" THElFJTttTJSTG- - 'IDOZCTIE
t3
ruu cars over its branch iuto EI
Paso at least a week before theS. P.
As soon as the junction was effected
at Doming, the full force of the A. T.
& S. F. tracklayers was moved to the
branch, together with boarding cars,
elc. There arc now over 300 men
busily engaged iu nutting down iron,
an.l they had completed bet ween four
aud five miles of track out from Hincón last night. Dick Coleman, engiARE DCING- neer of track, says that ho will have
the branch line in ruuuing order within forty days. This is considered to
be too sanguine an outlook, but it In our line. Are prepared to undersell all rfhers. Will takn pleasure ii showing our well assorted stock. Aud
would not be surprising if the track
guarantee satisfaction to all our customers. Keep the latest styles. And never carry old stock.
We invite attention to our
was laid inside of sixty days. The
grading is nearly completed so that
there is no danger of the track layers
being obliged to wait for the graders.
Agents tor DEVLIN & CO., New York, Keep the Largest Line of Samples ever shown. Suits ready iu
This will bring each of the two road fifteen Are
days." Satislactiou guaranteed; and no (J. O D. business.
into El Paso before the first of Juno
at the latest.
"7"
Rincón.
Work ou the Texas Pacific railroad
The station at Grama on the A. T
is being hurried forward.
The tine is
being rapidly graded east from El & S. F. R. R. was aoandoned jester-daand all the cars that have been
Paso. The contract for the en ire
-distance from that city to where the doing duty as freight storehouses, ofroad will cross the Pecos river, 265 fices and eat'iug house were moved
miles east of El Pao, has been lel.aud down to Rincón, the junction of the
it. is expected that it will all be commain line and the El Faso branch, nnd
pleted by July 1. Nearly all the con- the next station below Grama. For
tractors who have been at work on some weeks the National Mail and
the A, T. & S. F. have contracts or Traupportatiou Go's, stages, running
on this division, and down the Mesilla valley and ou to El
others from the east have large dis- Paso, have been starling from Grama,
tricts. The road whl cross the Pecos but on Thursday the stages, stoek, elc,
at au old military crossing known as were moved down to Rincón on the
Pope's crossing, and 150 miles of gra- cars. For the present the latter place
Old and Is ew Town,
ding is yet to be done east of the riv- will be the terminus of the stage due.
er. All work is progressing finely, Wheu it was noised abroad that the
and it is thought that before the first junction of the Santa Fe R. R. and
of next February, the time set for the the Southern Pacific would be at Rio
completion of the road, everything Mimbres station, the worst element
u
of Rincón made a break for the
will be in readiness for traffic.
site of the new junction. Those
Far From name.
in
remain behind iu Rincón are
did
who
Hubbard McLean, who for the past
the nucleus of a good town, and inCountwo years has been connected with
out entirely, the town
dying
stead
of
the engineer corps ot the A. T. & S.
is bouutl to boom. The railroad comF. Ii. Ii., died very sudcleuly at the
pany propose to erect new station
Depot Hotel at 12:30 yesterday afterbuildings, au eating house, etc, and
noon. Mr. McLean ha& recently been
will do much towards making Rincón
attached to the parly of Engineer
junction a flourishing place. Rich
Early in the southern country.
lie
Asbestos Roofing.
strikes of mineral are reported In the H, W.
arrived here ou Thursday afternoon
,."1111
lowr range of mountains not more
but beyond complaining of beitiif
three miles irom Hincón. There
LESS THAN TIN ROOFING
chilled did not present the appearauee than
is considerable excilenicut over the
ot a sick man. In the eve ing he set
fiuds aud, while not more than half a
around the stove iu the office, and
dozen men are at work developing
Mr. Frindle, the genial clerk, asked if
siill ihe new
their claims
he could do anything to make him
NO HUMBUG.
is attracting the attention of
comfortable. Thanking; him for his district
men, and several are now
kind prctfer of assistance, Mr. McLean mining
an exaniiuat on of the district
making
went to his room, but late iu the
investing. There is
down stairs agaiu. Noticing with a view of
room
for prospectors, and it
plenty of
that ha looked very ill, Mr. Priud
Will suit Goods Tor tho next
Clipper than any othnr houe in
lhat a doctor be sent for, is thousrht that a rush will follow.
New Mtxico, in ord'r to
but the sick man protested that ne R ch silver ore has been found in
ILTIEW STORES lUST
XjA.3 VEGAS
He grew large bodies, and it is claimed that n
would soon be all r ght.
rapidly worse, aud then consented to hill of carbonates has be u discovered
Lost Boj.
have a physician called in. A boy the ussays of which ru.i from $45 to
Wednesday
Francisco
nviruiug
was despatched for a doctor but the $1.800 per ton. If the district is all Brown, sou of Rusulia Brown, was
one desired could not be louud and that is claimed for it, it will be es- sent to school bnt ha not been heard
after waiting some time, the clerk pecially fortunate that it is situated so from since, lie was ten years old, and
went himself as McLean was by that near the railroad, and so that ore can was attondiii"; school at the Jesuit
Will take place on or about the
time suffi'ring geai ly. Dr. Milligau be shipped, if milis are not put up college. For some reason he did not
Being only two or
ai the junction.
and Dr. Vilas attended him but
Rio Grande riv- gn school in the morning when sent,
the
from
miles
three
rapidly and passed away yesaud w ii s lust seen in the new town.
terday afternoon. He hail the best er, with a good wagon road leading Anyone knowiug of the whereabouts
loof attention and nursing from the to the foot of the hi.'ls, it is a fine
OF THIS MOXIH.
a camp, provided there is of said boy will contera favor on his
for
cation
manager and clerks of the hotel, and
mother by reporting the same to this
The
there.
of
mineral
surface
plenty
several genilem in in Chief Engineer
office, or at Cell & (Jo's, grocery on the
mir removal wo will lie nble te present
liubinsou's office and everything was iudicitious are very promising, and pi za. The boy it frcms had taken a toAfter
ut.r customers, a very full nml must
reou
tcroppings
show
flattering
the
done to make ihe young man compriueipal
owners
The
of the dislike to his teacher, and has taken
sults.
fortable, lie died from congestion ot
claim are McKiuney & Co., who made this method of getting away. Exthe brain, and during his hst hours tin first location iud have dime the changes please copy.
Mr. McLeau was most towards developing the mines.
was unconscious.
Jiew Dm jf
about 27 or 28 years of age aud came
Sheriff Pcriccto Arnnjo of Berna& Murphey, First Na-- OFfrom New York state, near Waterloo, lillo
county, accompanied by his tional Bunk Building, kep everywhere his mother and bro' hers reside.
brother, Mariano Armijo and Russell thing in the ílrn tr i no.
Oue of his brothers is now on his Wright, attorney at
law, came up
Electric Hair ISrwthes
way to this city.
The young man is yesterday to take the prisoner, Mari- At (rUwold
& .Muiplu'v's drug
highly spoken of by those who have no Leyba to Albuquerque, ou a war- store, First National Bai.k buildinjf.
known him besl during his residence rant for au assault with intent to
Clotli
iu the west, anil was a man of good
kill. Leyba has been iudicted for and tooth brushes of all grades nt
habits, ami a faithful worker.
The this crime iu the district court for Griswold & Murphey'8 new drug
AND- funeral will take place at the Episco- Bernalillo county,
is not yet iu- store, Firsl Naiional Bunk building.
but
pal church at 3 o'clock th is afternoon,
dicted for the murder of Col. Potter
Go to .Tudd'e Barber Shop aud get
líev. T. B. Cossitt officiating.
The
iu
leader
he
sornped.
was
tho
although
Exchnnge Motel.
that
tf.
Masonic
reniains.will beluterred with
honors.
crime. He is likewise iudicted here
J. CARtt CO., rojirletors t the
au assault with intent to kill. As
MICHIGAN HOUSE,
Division Supl. Robin. sou has of- for
indictments are for crimes
fered a reward of $500 for the appre- these two
Opposite the Depot, Eaiit Las Vegas.
magnitude aud Leyba
hension of the miscreant who threw of equal
Whpre the traveling public can be accommopleaded strougly to the court to be dated wit h
open the switch at the lo wer end ot
BOARD AND LODU1XO,
in jail at this place, Judge
detained
the railroad yard at Wallace on
By ihe day or week. A Bar ha been added
him
ordered
be
to
kept here
Thursday night, and also the switch Priuco
for tho highe crimo at WHERE WEARY TRAVELERS
iudic'cd
until
CLOTHING.
at Algodones siding on th e same day.
Albuquerque where he will have may quench their thirst with the beht wine,
It isto bo hoped that the guilty parCigars, etc Fresh BKLR always on tap at
taken for trial. Sheriff Armijo
BOOT, SHOES, ETC.
ties may be brought to justice, for tobe
Ii reins por
f'n.
aud brother aud Mr. Wright resuch gross negligence or mcauness
RElDLlXGEUj
mained in tiwu yesterday and will
whichever it may have bet in, should
home
return
Proprietor of the
be punished, and au cxampli 3 made of
Netter-burgh.
is
The roof being put upon
's
those who risked the lives of travel-rMINERS' BARBER SHOP,
new dining hall.
'
Next dor to W right's Ksno Parlor.
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